TAG Meeting Agenda – April 15th, 2019

9:00am to 4:00pm       HQ - Lacey             R0A-32
                       CRO - Union Gap         107
                       ERO - Spokane           1-SE-41 WQ sm

No video conferencing available - voice conferencing only. We encourage members to attend the Lacey meeting, however, you may participate from your home by using the following conference number. Regional offices will have a conference room available if you would rather attend that way.

Conference phone #: 360 407 3780         PIN: 621172#

Discussion Topics:

1. Current events and updates
2. PVC casing splitter tool update
3. Deep dry wells – are they regulated enough?
4. Well decommissioning issues: adopting liability for problem wells
5. Plumbness and alignment in RP wells
6. Cased RP wells installed with vibrating wire piezometers
7. Emerging technology: high resolution site characterization tools
8. Volunteering to decommission problematic water wells
9. WAC Revisions

10:15a  PVC casing splitter discussion – with Keith Brown, In Situ Engineering
11:00a  Dry wells discussion – with Mary Shaleen-Hansen
1:00p   Well decommissioning discussion
2:00p   High resolution site characterization tools discussion